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oy Kenna S. Eaton by Kristi Wildung 

Sales · $ 1,052,872 ·Expenses, on the next line, is Vision. It's very important, isn't 
COGS ($ 681,735) the total we spent on running the it? Witho!lt it yo~ couldn't seethe 
GM $ ·371·, 137 Co-op. The largest part of that cost glorious world around you._ Bul 
expenses ($ 360,505) is payroll. ·vision can be much more than a 
other inc. $ 2,209 · bt_her income is not a large physical attribute, as we on the 
NET $ 12,836 figure and niostly consists of 'Board o(Directors are finding out. It 

Above is a really short version 
of our Dec.· 1995 financial state
ment. To help you define what we 
mean I'd like to give a very small 
finariciallesson, and I'll try not to be 
too dry about it. 

· Sales is that total that covers all 
our sales, but also includes mark
ups and discounts. 

COGS stands for Cost of Goods 
Sold. This figure shows how much 
we paid for the stuff we sold (inven

. tory with ~djustments ) ~ 
G.M. means Gross profit 

margin, what we have left over to 
run the business on. 

rebates and dividends from other · has to do with corporate values and 
Co-op~ we belong to. beliefs; where we are_ now and 

The last line is of course the where we want to go in die f~ture . 
nurpber weare always most int~r.- We're trying to define ourselves · 

ested to see. through a vision st~tement. . . 
· · Did we make profit? Yah, you This may sound easy at first. 

bet!! That figure represents about After all, we are the Co-op. But -in 
1.2% of our ,sales and is totally reality, it's. not so easy. I-tow do you 
within our goal for 1995. put down in writing,-for all the 
. . Interestingly that figure is world to see, the answers to the 

positive because of our annual questions: who are you and what do 
Holiday Bazaar. All that money · you believe in? 
goes back into operations to start We are an ever-changing 
the new year off right and to keep . organizatio-n; how do we define 
the Co-op that place you've come · ourselves so that the definition will 
to know and love!! · 

transcend all time? 

and eventually it g~ts going. The 
first question we ask is "What is a 
Vision Statement?" And this can 
take up mtich of the time we have 
for our di~cussion in itself. It can be 
defined as the broad philosophical 
beliefs of the organization- the 
ideals-, values, and philosophy that 
are the foundation of what the 
organization does and what stan
dards will govern its operation. 

It's relatively easy to define our 
beliefs.·we believe in good food. We 
believe in recycling, organic farm-

. ing, safe environmental practices, 
less packaging, and treating our 
employees and me'mbers well, just 
to name a few. These are all impor
tant to us. The challenging part often 
co~es . in the running of our business 
in terms of these beliefs. We have to 
be committed to what we put down 

r .. -· ...... ~ . ~ .. ·'· .......................... ' 
• If you liave.written articfes for any of the r~nt ne.rvsktters,pfease . • 

It may be impossible, but sit 
eight people down around a table 
and ask them for a vision statement 
defihirig the Co-~p :and you"~e got · 
yourself a real discussion! At first it 
may be quiet. Noteveryone wants 'to 
jump right in -and spill their guts 
about their feelings on the Co,..op. 
But we are an impassioned group, 

. on papet, and that can make anyone 
think twice or thrice. That's where 
we are right now. . . . _ _. . 

: remem6er tfzat your comp'!-ter ais~ are reaay for picR!tp at the co-op. %ey : 
• are focatea in the newsfetter fife in a cara6oara envefope. We'a prefer to fw{{ : 
• - Jisf<:§ for a mazyttum of one montfi. in tfie future. ,;} 
\.. .................... _ ................. ,•. 
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Karen' Zimbelman: the director 
for our workshop in February, says 
"Boards that -spend time to clearly 
~efine their Co-op's values provide a 
foundation for a strong arid vital · 
Co-op;"·. This is where We want to be. 

11 - .: ~- .... . - ~~~ 
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~enna S. Eaton . . . ,_ 

April started of with lots of 
excitement at the Co-:op as we 
began our_ new policy _of giving our 
members a 2% discotint on every 
purchase! I love the energy that 
surrounds change at the Co-op. I 
know not all our· customers agree, 
but I honestly believe that every 
change we make is for the better. 

The majority of our members 
feel really good ab~ut this new 
policy. Numerous people have com_e 
up to m~ and said that they love the 
idea of open shopping for everyone_ 
(no more ·7% surcharge for n.o11- · · 
members), and that they really 
appreciate the chan~e to save some 
more money_ w_hile .shoppin-g at their 
favorite store in town. 

A note here: · there appears to be . 
an idea floating ~round that this 
discount will pay for your member
ship. Not so!! But-if you spend $20/ 
week at the ~o-op, y~u will receive 
$20 in disco~nts over Jh~ y~ar-~ ~0~ ·· 
maybe you can look .at it t~a~ -~ay. · 

I have had a few members 
exp~ess frustration at· being ask~d to 
show their membership cards. All I 
can' ~ay to.that issue ·is_ thafit's n'ot ' 
that we don'ttrust people, but that 
showing a current membership card 
is a simple way of being' sure your 

-fees are up to date and eliminates 
all doubt on ~veryone's part. 

On a positive note memberships 
. are _up, as many people want to take 
· advantage · of our great new dis
counts. 

Acupuncture & 
Wholistic Massage 
Techniques include Polarity, 
Ayurvedic Massage, Shiatsu, 

. Swedish/Esalen and Reflexology 

By appointment 
208/835-3181 · 

~-~P~~ 
by Kristi Wildung · · · · · · · - ' 

-~-

Recently l received a note from 
a co~ce,rned customer about the 

. · possibility ofthe Co-op qiscontiqu7 
ing product. selection guidelines. I'm 
writing this article to set the record 
str~i-ght and tell you a ·little bit about 

· the criteria I use when choosing 
products for our store. 

~The Co-op does not have 
product selecti.<m guidelines per say. 
What we do have are buyers who are 
committed to our mission statement,
which says we will try to_carry 
healthful fo9ds and other products 
that are reasonably priced, locally 
and/or organi<;ally grown, and are 
chosen with . the environmen~ in 
mind. 

What does this mean? We try to 
stay clean. We try_ to buy organic 
whenever it's ·available and the price 
is not exorbitant. We only buy 
recycled paper products. We steer -
away from excess packaging. We try 
to stay away from · products which 
contain refined sugar (I can only 
think of one offhand), artificial 

. ingredieQts or ~olors ~r preserva- · · 
tives. We nev_er support product~ that 
are tested on animals .. We offer ... · 
~iiei~~ti~e proct~ds-.f~~ -~~~be~s,. .: 

. .. 
who may not want dairy or ~heat, .. 
and alternative remedies for sick., 
ness. When we look for a_ product, · . 
we look for it in bulk form first. 

Do I research every product I 
bring into the store? Yes and no. 

· Some companies are very trustwot-
-thy and I know that when they offer 
a new product it will be good. and 
clean. I never buy anything I'm the 
least bit unsure about without 
asking plenty of questions. I always 
ask for a sample if a salesperson is 
soliciting me on the phone. and I 
often ask for samples of new · 
products from companies I have . 
never heard-about, even if my trusty 
distributor has already picked tip 
their. products. 

I guess the most important 
criteria we have to follow are. the 
wishes of the members. We almost 
.always bring in what they want us.· 
to sell (unless of course it is -in 
hjdeous viohition of what we 
believe or has not sold in the past). 

What members want has been 
changing over the years. It used to 

~be that P.eople \V~re very committed 
. ~. _.: .to bulk and to produce. An4 there 
, -still ·are a lot oF·diose·people'out · ,, '. 

1~~~
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41 
by Tom Lamar ,. . ·· · . "'' · -

I liked it so much I bought three 
cases-of it For years, Pam's mother 
sent me a · case for my birthday, and . 
another at Christmas. I've turned on 
lots of friends and relatives to it with 
a gift bottle her and there. The 
most common-response I ~ · 
hear from pe .. ople tasting it ~ · 
for the first tjme is I, · 

· "Wow, its hot and it . . ....-i.i!'!l!!llllr 

bringing to life potatoe~. rice, 
noodles, and tofu. I use it on .. 

tastes good." I'm ~-~----'--"" 

talking about Clancy's 
Fancy Hot Sauce._ 

Now, the shoppers 
of the Palouse are lucky 
to have the opportunity 

comes from_ Ann Arbor, 
Michigan made from organic 
garlic, ginger root, cider vinegar, 
olive oil, peppers, and more. It 
has a distinctly unique flavor. that 
deserves a place in any 
connoisseur's hot sauce collection. 
Clancy's ~oe.s well on many foods, 

woni'an, Colleen Clancy 
went to liye in the old 

Irish country near 
Knockmaroon gate . . While 
attending Mt. Sackville 
Convent School, Colleen 
met students from places as 

.._ ....... ..__ 

ther~, but otht(.rs -have. chaQged their. 
desires. Many customers want good, 
nutritious food without a lot of: · 
preparation-time and fuss. Conve-,_ 
nience foods like frozen entrees and 
jarred pasta sauces are enjoying 
increased sales. ·Not ev~ryone enjoys 
making dinner from scratch every 
night, and ·I have to keep .that in 
mind when I'm shopping .for the 
store. The buyer's job~ are a con
tinuous balancing act betweep what 
our members want;_ what's av~ilable, 
and what ~inds of products weJeel 

. we should be carrying. , 
Just to pul in my own two cents 

worth, I have been_ a little dismayed · 
lately to find that almost all of the 
great new products on the_market 
are only being offered in packaged 
form. There is probably only <me 
new bulk ite.m to every 50 new· 
packaged i~ems. Doesn't that seem 
like a disgrace to you? . 

Anyway, to put our-letter
writer's mind at ease, we are careful 
about' the products we bring into our 
store. We choose. them consciopsly 
and we support them when they get 
.h.ere.' - - · · -

-.. -.. 

diverse as Trinidad, the 
Sudan, Mexico, India, 
Nigeria and Spain who 
shared their traditional 
condiments to liven up the 
dreary boarding school fare. 
The spark was kindled, and 
her quest for the ultimate hot 
sauce had begun. 

Fifteen years later in Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, Colleen 
created a hot sauce to· share 
with friends. It was an 
instant success and the word 
about Clancy's sauce spread 
Iike wildfire!" 

Clancy's can be habit-forming. 
It is part of the_ morning ritual I 
share with my 5 year old daughter, 
Brya. We put it on our t:norning rice 
dish (which Brya has named, 
"Papa's Stuff'), take a bite, and 

. reach for our orange juice to put out 
the fire. Who needs coffee? 

3 



There are no accidents! Chris
tine had been wanting to meet me 
due to our similar interests, and 
because of that thought it happened. 
This train of thought comes from the 
book Celestine Prophecy. Walk
ing into her home Was like walking 
into the Zen of households. The . 
calm that surrounds her home is · 
apparent by the simplicity of 
lightness in each room. 

I was met by Christine and two 
of her boys, Kadin 2, and Mitchell 
9. Mitchell helped serve me tea and 
Kadin told me about the buses and 
trucks he had seen walking his -
sister Maura to school. Maurajs 
the only one of the four· children 
who attends scl).ooL Before you 
panic let me p_oint out, these three 
boys were the most charming and 
bright kids I have experienced in a 
long time. My interest was peeked 
by the home schooling. ~ asked 
Mitchell how much time h~ put in 
on school ·work each day. He 

looked at me shyly and at his 
mother with ·a shrug. ~'They don't, 
they play" was· her response. 
Christine said, "I want them to be 
who they were when they got here." 
I have to agree often times the spirit 
of children is taken away from them 
when they enter school, or when we 
try to control them. 

Christine had finished the 
. course The Artist's Way by Julia 
Cameron . This is ·a book I have 
facilitated in workshops. for the past 
three years. It is a course in discov
ering and recovering your creative 
~elf. a spiritual path to higher 
creativity. In this course Christine 
was "findjng her voice." Both · 
figuratively and literally. She is now 
taking singing lessons and learning 
how to express herself. One area 
that Christine has many ideas in is 
how to teach children. I hope she 
writes a book about her ideas and -
becomes a mentor in fielding new 
ways of teaching. 

Christine was born in Montana. 
She attended twelve schools while 
growing up. Her father was a _ 
computer expert when computers 
were as big as a room. She met her 
husband Tim while go~ng to college. 
They married in 1983-. They moved 
to Boise in 1985 and spent nine 
years trying to get back to M~scow. 

. Tim travels much of the time for his 
job with the Pea & Lentil Commis
sion. She planned to stay in one 
place and have an unchanging 
home. However, "what I planned is 
now completely different." 

- Children,-spinning, singing, and 
delivering the Co-op newsletter (her 
volunteer job) is how she spends 
much of her time. She and her 
children do the delivering together. 
Christine said about the Co-op "I 

EASY L~WFA-·1 
~------------------------~ 
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PASTA WIT» 
SPICY_· 
GR£ENS 

·IN l..AAGE PAN OR wo·t<. 
COOK FOR~ MJNUT'h-s 
:2 CUP!:> BROC.CCLI-SUC£0 
11\1 Y.:z. Cl)P \VAT~ 

ADO g, COOK 2 MINUTES, 
8 oz.. MUSHROOMS- .SLICED 
~ CUPS SL.lc.Gl) G~f!ENS . 

(SPlNACH, ~LE, CHARt>, ek.) 

love that you can volunteer." She 
· ~belonged· to the Boise Co-op, where 
"Volunteering wasn't an option. · "The , 
. people at the Moscow Co-op are 
great and they go out of their way 
to help you." 

I asked Christine what was - ,· 
important to her. Having the 
freedom to do what I want, espe-

, cially in my own territory; my 
home. I'm very private. For te~ 
years I've been trying to fight back, 
I was always the rule follower, now . 
all the missing pieces are coming 
together. The twelve year old is 
coming -back, I'm finding my voice. 
Everything I ever worried about 
never happened." · 

,..; ',_ 

Christine considered when 
asked about her wishes. "I wish it 
would be safe to be who you are, . 
that there wouldn't be so many 
should's . Real diversity would be 
valued (especially in thinking). I 
wish you could be more than one 
way within the community, that we 
could change, we could be someone 
different and show who we really 
are." 

I hope Christine brings out her 
true spirit and shows who she really 
is. · I'll anxiously await to hear her 
sing, to re~d a book that she's 
written and to see the true child of 
Christine emerge. I admire 
Christine's willingness to raise her 
children the way she sees fit, to go 
against the norm and to live by her 
convictions. Christine's home is 
peaceful and loving, she gives her 
children options, loves her husband 
openly, and is willing to stretch 
herself _beyond her comfort zone. 
Christine believes, and as she said 
"once you start believing it ap
pears." · 

Animal Care Center 
}.. ~ ~ 

'.J28 N: Main, Moscow, ID .83843 
8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday 

(Thursdays until 7 pm) 

(208) 883-4349 

Niles Reichardt, D.V.M. 
Nancy Maxeiner, D.V.M. 

At Summit Realty we 
know about an FHA 
mortgage program 

that makes the 
.. fixer upper•• 

truly affordable. 
For information about this 

program and for all your 
residential or eomrilercial 

real estate needs, call 
Cynthia 

(208) 882-4374 
(208) 746-2255 

or VISit the Summit Realty 
Office nearest you. 

EA .. I. S b~ Ginn~ Clark Kohler 
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~· GI)UM: A lut g, A~ NMM 
By Pamela Lee · 

I remember when salad meant . 
iceberg lettuce, period. Now, I can't 
remember the last time I ate iceberg 
lettuce in a salad. The array of 
lettuces and other leafy greens 
available now is wide and wonder-

. ful. As May draws near, I'm 
anticipating the appearance of fresh 
spring greens in th~ Coop's produce 
section. There are so many new 
lettuce varieties and assorted spring 
greens available, it's sometimes 
difficult to choose. To simplify the 
choice, let's look at the four basic 
types of lettuce. 

First, there is the once-ubiqui
-tous iceberg lettuce .. Its crisp head 
is supported by its 90% water 
content. That is why it stays crisp 
lOnger. Unfortunately, it's not big 
on flavor and cries out for powerful 
dressing, like Thousand Island. The 
second type of lettuce is Romaine, 
also known as "Cos". It's also crisp, 
and keeps well. F~rtunately, it's 
more flavorful and more nutritious 
than iceberg. The third type is the 
butterhead. Butterhead3~an be 
further subdivided into two catego
ries: a) Boston, also 
known as Butter 
Lettuce, and b) 
Bib or Ken
tucky Lime
stone. The 
fourth type of 
lettuce is the 
Looseleaf. 

· There are 
many varieties, 
but they're easy to 
recognize - they have loose 
leaves; there is no head or 
heart, just leaves. 

Endive is· technically not 
lettuce.' ·(Sure, you can use it as 
such if you desire.) Endive, esca
role, and radicchio are all chicories. 

Mixed Greens or Mesclun 
The Coop often offers a 

prewashed, trimmed and ready to 
serve mixture of various tender 
lettuce leaves. As I write, the 
current ·mixture of prewashed fresh 
greens in the Coop's produce 
section is labeled "Camas Farm 
Salad Mix". This could have been 
labeled "Camas Farm Mesclun". · 

For a couple of years, I'd read 

salad recipes that called for .an 
ingredient called "mesclun". I 
didn't know what mesclun was. I 
thought it must be some variety of 
lettuce. Finally, this winter, I read in 
a Gourmet Magazine what mesclun 
means. Mesclun is the French term 
referring. to a mixture of tender 
young lettuces and assorted greens. 
The ingredients in mesclun are 
traditionally varied. It is typically 
characterized by an inviting combi
nation of color, texture and fresh 

. flavor. Mesclun mixtures provide 
instant, no-work salads. They are 
also a good option if you can't 
decide which type of lettuce to buy; 

. you get variety with mesclun. 

Arugula 
I started reading aboutarugula 

in food magazines five or six years 
ago. It wasn't until on~ article had a 
photograph of arugula that I realized 
this was the same green I'd been 
growing for years. I'd been calling it . 
"rocket lettuce" because that is what 
the woman that introduced me to 
this peppery green in her garden 

called it. She'd lived in Milan 
for 10 years. When she 

and her husband 
returned to 

California, she 
brought back 
seeds from 

· her Milan 
garden. She 
shared her 
seeds with ine 

when I moved 
to the Palouse in 1979, and 

I've been growing her strain 
since then. Arugula goes by 

many names: rocket, raquette, 
rucola, rugola and ruchetta. . 

Rocket lettuce is a member of 
the mustard family. It's an ancient 
plant, indigenous to the Mediterra
nean region. Though arugula has 

· only recently become popular and 
availabl~ in our food markets, its an 
old-fashioned salad green in Euro
pean countries. It has a distinctive, 
bold peppery flavor. Some have 
described the flavor <Jf arugula as 
nutty, even smokey. To me, eating a 
fresh leaf of arugula is like chewing · 
lettuce, but tasting the flavor of a 
succulent tender radish. ~ 

If you're adding arugula to salad 
mixtures or otherwise eating it raw, 

. you'll want to select small young 
leaves. If summer heats up, arugula 
does too .. If you eat the larger, 
summer toughened leaves raw, you 
might get some insight as to how 
this green plant earned the name 
"rocket," as in hot rockets! Arugula 
can be cooked, and heat softens the 
fiery taste of the larger late 
summer rocket leaves. 

Tho1,1gh arugula 
leaves pack a 
peppery pun·ch, 
they are delicate 
and require 
careful storage. . · 

· Once you get your 
arugul~ home from 
the market, you can 
crispen the leaves 
by putting the stems 
in a glass of very cold water. (Inci
dentally, this is also a very good 
way to keep fresh-cut basil.) If ·you 
are not going to use ~11 your arugula 
quickly, wrap the stems in a damp
ened paper towel, and gently store in 
a sealed plastic bag. I use the 
perforated, zip-top vegetable storage 

_ bags available in supermarkets. 
These perforated bags can be 
washed for reuse. I do think they 
keep refrigerate~ produce fresher 
longer. 

I can't count all the ways I've 
used rocket lettuce. If you find you 
are as fond of this peppery leaf as I 
am, y(}u' II discover many uses for it. 
It's good raw, mixed in with salad 
greens. I find I use less, or even no 
~alad dressing when my salads are 
jazzed up with small pieces of rock-. 
et leaves. Fr~sh arugula can be used 
in layered sandwiches in place of 
both the lettuce and the mustard. It 
can be us~d as a garnish or compo
nent of a constructed salad, or as a 

·.chopped-topping for a wide variety 
of dishes - much as one would use 
chopped parsley or chives. I've also 
added arugula ·to cooked vegetables, 
to scrambled eggs; pasta dishes, and 
soups. Last summer I had a bumper 
crop of rocket lettuce and made a 
pesto-like concoction of olive oil, 
lightly blanched arugula, and salt. I 
froze the arugula pesto in ice-cub~ 

trays, then stored the ice sized 
chunks in bags in the freezer for 
winter-long use. 

Chives 
Chives are the first herb my gar

den gives me in abundance. Spring 
·brings the common chive, with its ,- . 
tubular leaves and ]a vender blos
soms. _ Later, in the.summer months, 
the Chinese chives appear, with their 
flat, broad garlic-flavored leaves and 
larger white flower heads. 

Chives have been added to 
foods for some 5,000 years. They 

are native to the Orient, first · 
used by the Chinese, then 

by the ancient Greeks, 
and later by 16th 
century Europeans. 
Early Colonists 
brought them to 
America. My mom 
always had a clump 

of chives outside the 
kitchen door, arid I've 

furthered the tradition 
planting generous chive borders · 

· outside both the front and the back 
doors of my house. 

As authors Carolyn Dille and 
Susan Belsinger put it so poeticly in 
their book, HERBS IN THE 
KITCHEN, "Chives' flavorhas the 
sweetness of a platonic onion and 
tl)e echo of very young garlic." I 
couldn't describe it better. Chives 
have many culinary uses. In Japa- . 
nese food~ they are used as both an 
ingredient and a garnish in sushi and 
in clear delicate soups. Italians use 
chives in suq1mer salads. · 

In French cooking, they're 
found in egg dfshes, sauces, and 
lightly cooked vegetables. Middle 
Eastern cooks liSe chives in spicy 
meat and bean dishes, in sauces, 
salads, and soups. In fact, the flavor 
of fresh chive.s is compatible with 
. every flavor and every food except 
sweets. Young chive flowers are 
edible as well as the slender leaves. 
Flowers can be tossed in salads or 
used as visually striking garnish. 
Whole, long chive leaves can be 
decorously tied around small bund~ 
les of steamed asparagus or julien
ned carrots. Fresh chives can be 

. carefully well wrapped in Saran 
Wrap, then frozen for up to three 
months. Use a scissors to snip the 
chives you need, then .quickly wrap 
and return the rest to the freezer. 

(Continued on next page) 
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reviewed by Linda Kingsbury 

Kristina has taught classes in· 
Healthy Cooking and Conscious 
Eating and spent a year on staff at 
Findhorn Community in Scotland. 
She writes the book in a user
friendly style containing many 
charts .. and diagrams for the visual 
learner. fler recipes are macrobiotic 
(primarily vegetarian), low-fat, _and 
sugar-free. One list of fat-dissolv
ing foods in~ludes daikon radish, 
green onions, and shitake mush
rooms. My favorite chart to share 
with nutrition education students is 
one she prepared called Mood 

I 

Foods. It is a great tool for unqer
standing the mind-body-emotion 
connection based on the five ele-· 
ment theory in Chinese medicit:te .. 
For springtime eat barley, lentils, . 
spring greens, and daikon radish to 
revitalize your liver and gall bladder 
as. well as to relieve feelings of 
frustration and impatience. Recipes 
on creative. ways to use·these foods 
is incl~ded as well as daily seasonal 
meal suggestions. 

One of my favority recipes 
is a Marinara Spagh_etti Sauce. It 
tastes surprisingly like a tomato
based marinara sauce. 

Basic Sauce 
6 carrots & 1 small beet 
or 6_c. butter_nut squa_s~ , di~ed 
I large onioll, ,qtiartered _ 
1 stalk celery, sliced 
1 bay _leaf 
I 1/2 C. water 

The Flavor & Fun 
3-4 cloves garlic 
1 onion minced 
I-2 tsp. olive or sesame oil 
I tsp. basil or thyme 
1 tsp. oregano 

_1/4·C. parsley, minced 
2 T. miso or tamari sauce 
2 heaping T. kuzu, dissolved in 

I/2 C. cool water 
'For meaty texture, add 
1 s. minced seitan 
or 1 C. shitake mushrooms 

Directions: Use carrots ~md beet 
for a red sauce. For a delicate, 
sweeter orange sauce, try squash. 

Plaqe the ,.Basic Sauce ingredients ill 
a pr~ssurd· co~ker. Bring-to pres: · _, 
sure, then simmer 20 minutes·. Or, 

. flavors. Season with mlso or tamari ... . 

. Add kuzu, stirring until thick and 
shiny. 

Spread this sauce .on a 
wholewheat pizza crust and sprinkle 
with tofu ricotta (recipe in the book) 
for'a .healthy pizza that even pleases 
the teenagers in your household. 

I highly recommend this book . 
as an educational tool for conscious 
eating, introduction to seasonal 
eating, and creative healthy meals. 
It is a convenient guide to encourage 
you t<? explore incorporating sea 
vegetables, grains like quinoa, and 
home healing recipes in your daily 
life: Regularly $15.00, look for it 
this month -on sale at the Co-op for 
$12.99 

(~ a~... cont.) ===================================;:=========================================== 
Watercress 

"Watery oress, Queen of the-stream, 
in salads fine you have no peer; 
poor man's bread, rich man's cream, 
all men's delight for half the year 

-from HERBS IN THE KITCHEN 

- Though there are sever_al 
varieties of cress, all members of the 
mustard family, watercress is the 
cress most <;ommonly available in 
our markets. It can also be found 
growing in the w-ild and harves~ed 
for free. If you know of a spot 
where watercress grows wild, in · 
running water that is free from 
pesticide, human or animal contami
nation, you are a fortunate person. 
(And, I'd be ever so grateful if you'd ·. 
tell me where this patch is.) 

Watercress contains goodly 
amounts of iron and vitamin C . . 
Ancient Persians steeped cress in 
milk for their children,- believing it . 
incre~sed their growth. Greek 
armies ate cress to gain strength for 
battle. Romans eagerly harvested 
wild cress for their salads . . 

When watercress is used fr~sh 
and raw, irt salads or as garnish, its 
taste is peppery. When it is ,cooked, 
the pleasant peppery bite is replaced -
by an agreeable vegetable taste, · 
reminisc~nt of spinach, parsley or 
cooked mustard greens. 

· When buying watercress, look 
for shiny, deep green leaves. Store 
in the refrigerator, with stems in a 
glass of water, and a plastic bag 
placed gently over the bunch. I've 
also kept watercress in a glass of 
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wate~. uncovered, in ~y kitchen, but 
only when the weather is cool. 
Usually, it's best to use watercress 
within a day or two. 

I've sometimes k~pt watercress 
for longer, and when a sprig forms 
roots, you might even want to trans
plant it to your garden if you've a. 
partially shaded spot that's always 
moist. rve had some success grow
ing a small patch of watercress in a 
shady spot where a faucet spigot 

. leaks gently at the hose connection. 
There are a lot of culinary· uses 

for watercress. As with arugula and 
.chives, they can·be tossed in fresh · 
salaps, chopped for use as a topping 
(as one would use parsley), or use 
whole sprjgs of watercress to 
elegantly garnish your pJatters ~ 

Watercress can be adapted to many 
savory cooked dishes, chopped' and 
added just before serving. 

Spring Green Recipes and 
Cooking Ideas 

CHEESES: For soft cheeses, such 
as ricotta, cottage cheese, cream 
cheese, or a mild goat cheese -
add l - 3 T. minced arugula, 
chive, or watercress to each 1/4 
lb. of cheese;. blend well. · 

EGGS: For omelets or scrambled . 
eggs, mix in 2. T. minced aru
gula,' chive, or watercress leaves 
before cooking. 

SOUPS: Mince generous amounts 
of arugula, chive, or watercress. 
Add to soup just before s~rving. 
This can be used with cream 
soups, potato soups, vegetable 

~ soups, chowders, etc. 
SAUCE: Lightly sa,ute' minced 

garlic in olive oil, adq about a 
pint of halved cherry tomatoes, 
cook for two more minutes~ 'Add 
2 T. finely chopped fresh aru
gula, chive, or watercress; 
quickly toss to_combine. Re
move from heat and serve. 

Basic Herb Butter . 

114 cup· butter 
1 - 3 T freshly chopped arugula, 

chive, or watercress 
salt to taste 

.Allow butter to stand at room ) 
temperature to soften. Cream·butter 

· with a fork in a mixing bowl, blend : 
in the freshly minced herbs; salt to 
taste. Set aside at room temperature 
for an hour to let the herb '-s flavor 
marry with the butter. Or, if you are 
preparing this well ahead, cover and 
store in the refrigerator. This herb 
butter is delicious on cooked 

· vegetabl~s, grains, potatoes, and 
warm breads. . 

A ·variation: For cooked sea
food or fish, add 1 teaspoon freshly 
squeezed lemon or lime juice to the 
basic herb butter. 

A Rice Salad 
You can use either brown or 

white rice in this salad. Make ahead 
of time so th~ flavor can develop. 

. I cup fresh or frozen green peas 
4 - 5, cups cooked rice 

1:- · 1 red 2r yellow bell pepper, · 
roasted, seeded and peeled 

[ I often use Mezzetta's 
Roasted Bell Peppers, from 
the jar, ~stimating the 
equivalent amount of one 

. pepper.] 
1 ripe tomato _ 
113 cup extra virgin olive oil 
1 T. ·lemon or lime juice, or ~o 

taste 
1 clove of garlic 
a few dashes of Tabasco~ bitters 

. or worcestershire sauce 

. 113.cup chopped arugula, chive, 
or watercress 

salt and freshly ground pepper 

· · Cook the ·peas, drain, and cool. 
Place the cooked and cooled rice in 
a large mixing bowl. Cut the pepper 
in thin l-inch lengths. Chop the 
tomato. Add peas, pepper and 
tomato to the rice. 

In another bowl, .briskly s'tir the 
olive oil, lemon juice and Tabasco 
(or'the sauce you chose in its stead) . 
with a fork to emulsify. Crush the 
garlic, add it to the dressing. 

Add the dressing and the 
chopped spdng green of your choice 
to the rice mixture. ~ LIGHTLY 
season with salt and pepper. Refrig
erate, covered, for a minimum of 1 
hour. Before serving, let the rice · 
salad warm slightly to a cool room 
temperature. Taste again and adjust 
the salt and pepper, if need be. · 

This can be served on its own, 
garnished nicely with a wedge· of 
lemon and leaves of the fresh green. 
·or, serve the rice salad on top a bed 
of mixed salad greens. 



: u · are also good with French dressing. Artichokes are the leafy buds 
(later flowers) from a pl~nt resem
bling the thistle. They have been 
cultivated as a food for hundreds of 
years · in Europe, and French settlers 
brought them to Louisiana . . Later 
the Spanish introduced them into 
California. Artichokes are generally 
cook.ed ·by boiling them slowly in 
water for 45 minutes or u·ntil they 
are tender when a fork pierces the 
base. The most comrp.on way to eat 
cooked artichokes is to pull off the 
leaves and dip them into a sauce 
then draw the leaves between the 
teeth. This continues until you 
reach a core of tight, thin leaves that 
covers the choke or heart. The thin 
leaves are pulled off and eaten in a 
clump. The remaining fuzzy choke 
is scraped uff the heart and dis
carded and the heart is eaten with a . 
fork after dipping it in sauce. 
Artichoke hearts are available in 
bottles and cans. A popular contem
porary pizza topped with pickled 
artichoke hearts, sun-dried toma
toes, and feta cheese on a pesto 
sauce was very populat in . Corvjtllis 
when I visited recently. Artichoke · 
hearts can also be us.ed i!_l salads, 
omelets, and quiche. 

I used to eat lots of artichokes, 
but my son is so fond of them that I 
don't get as many as I used to. Our 
favorite dipping sauce is a combina
tion of mayonnaise and horserad:
ish-mixed to taste. My mother 
always served artichokes with 
melted butter or browned butter 
(butter that is slightly burned). They 

WAS\-\ lOo:z. LEAF SPlNACH 
COOK. FOR.. 2. MINL1"1'eS 
DRAIN WELL 

I prefer mine cold, but my son 
_ usually can't wait and e~ts them 

right out of the kettle. · 
A cooked artichoke has 50 to 60 · 

calories and contains traces of 
vitamins and minerals. 

Asparagus is a member of the 
same family as lily-of-the-valley. 

. The name comes from the Greek 
word for stalk or shoot. Asparagus 
originated in Asia Minor and spread 
to Europe, and as early as 200 B.C. 
the Romans wrote down directions 
·for growing and drying asparagus. 
The English later came to eat it raw, 
and it is still frequently used that 
way in salads. Pioneers brought it 
west, and in many areas it still · 
grows wild along streams and ditch 
banks where it was planted and·can 
easily be collected in the spring. , 

Asparagus is a versatile and 
sophisticated vegetable. It can be 
used elegantly and simply in a 
variety of dishes, and it is delicious 
when served ~o~, warm, or cold. 
Look for green stalks. that are not 
discolored or dried out with tips t~at 
are well formed and tightly closed. 
Rinse the stalks in cold water and 
bend at the base until the stalk 
naturally sriaps apart. Discard the 
base and steam the asparagus for 10 
to 20 minutes or until just tender: 
Do not overcook. Serve with butter. 

I find I like both the very thin 
early asparagus and the later, thicker · 
stalks-freshn~ss is the key to how 
good either is. It is best to use 
asparagus within a day of purchase, 

STIR TOGETHE~ 
NONfAT R1CD1TA CH££SE ·I So-&. 
*/J CUP PAR11ESAN CH~E' 

' 2tOREGANC 
YYt GAtuJc, POWDeR.. 
Y.:z. -t. SAL-r 
•I~ t. P£PPER. 
(t.=t.etupoon.) 

and it can be stored in the refrigera
tor by standing the base in water. I 
generally just put it in a ziplQck bag .. 
with some water <md stand it up in 

. the fridge. 
Asparagus is a good source of 

vitamin A and 3 112· ounces equals 
about 26 calories. If you haye arty 
left over after cooking it, add a little 

. cider vinegar ,a few tablespoons of 
water, and some salt. and pepper to it 
or some French dressing for a cold 
pickled asparagus to add to salads. 

On my return from Corv9llis, I 
purchased a lug of asparagus in 
northeastern Oregon . . I was able to 
buy it for about $.71 a pound or $17 
for the box, and-right ·now it is 
sitting in the shade on my back 
porch waiting for me to freeze it. 
All I net(d to do is prepare the stalks 
as you would for steaming and scald 
them in boiling water for 3 to 4 
minutes (or cut the stalks in pi~ces 

and scald for 2 to 3 minutes), drain, 
and chill in cold running water. The 
asparagus can then be placed in 
frt(ezer bags so we can enjoy this 
.vegetable through the fall and winter 
instead of just in the spring. 

R&R OFFICE 
'EQUIPMENT . 

Guaranteed-Sales and Service 
Cash Register • Office Machines 
Electronic· Typewrtiers • Scales 

Facsimile Machines 

1104 South Main 
Moscow, . Idaho 83843 

882-3514 

.YOGA 
At the Moscow Yoga Center 

525 S. Main 883-8315 

Gentle, Beginning, 
Intermediate classes 

offered six days a week.· 

Schedules available 
on the door of the Yoga 

Center. 

- . . ' 

· ·.Resource · 
·and Heafth, 
. , Conscious 

Additions ·· 
Remode1s 
;Light Commercial 

· Construction 
. .. Design •·· 

Compact Homes 
; · ·Passive Solar · , 

John· Dancey 

·Es-SENTIAL · · 
CONSTR.LJQTIOI\J.· 

. (208) 882-1266 0 . Barb Ripperda ·, ·. · 
Bonded ~and Insured 

SPREAD A THl~ LAY~ 
TOMATO .SAUC£ lN 
9"xl3" 6AKUJG PAN 

LA'/cR Y.s ~CH 
LASAGNA NOODLES . 
Rl C01'm CHEli'SE. MIX1VIt£ 
SPINAC~. 
MOZ:ZARcu..A CHEESE. 
TOMATO SAUcE 

REPEAT TO M~\<-E 
.3 LAYER.S · 

COVER WrrH FOIL 
BAK£ IN 37.5• OVE'N 
FOR. 30 MI~UTES 

GRA"llFYING, 
. FESTIV~. ~ 
FRAGRANI . .,{/ 

DE"LlCIOUS Lli:FTOVER~ 
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fAA.., SP'ECIAU 
. . 

- B.MBMA"S 
$1.39each 

ORGANIC 
TOMATO PRODUCTS 

· Save15% 

CkiND W NUIIIUJ 
Sa[ted or 11nsa[ted 

$1.49 each 
Save20% 

_ Carob, Ori ina~ and o/ani[[a 

$1. 9 each 
.Save15% 

· 32 ounce 

$1.75 each 
Save25% 

. 'fAJ G-N'f --
,. ... , MIM JAIICEJ 

'Bombay Cuny, Cafcutta Masafa, and 1(aslimir Tandoori 

· $2.80 each !J{fh/Vf _ . 
Save 15% _ (' /t5TtJIJ/_(f/IJ@ 



. 6fVi\ ~ b"'" 
\:...)L/' e) u ~: 

Ro1,·rt 
f'/lurra~ 

~ ~i c/s yc~5e: ~~· 
o; . you lootJ .. 
tn 19~<6 Do..v\·d Stetn at New 
'/ork Cit.~ made. D- btA..bble._ 

50 tee-t: lon~ ~ He ma:de t't: 

1'ry Tbfs: · 
B v.bb ~ e. ro..; n-t ,· n_§ 

(j~tA ~I 17ee d: 
\ \'<=(, lA I'd _ct 1' S h SOa.f> · 

te:rnp r"Q pa~· n t 
Strcu~)S 
c.u.p 
pa..re..r 
ne1.0s po..per 

Caver WtJf'k qnz.a_ w/fh t?ewspa;;~r., 

. 0 o ,..... ~_/,L~~e astn!J LA. PCA- p/:) 

u.Jand, wa.ter and . 

0 " ord/no..r!J dt'sh Soap/ 

m/x cft'sh SCJajJ . tv/th pa/nl: in Cup. If 

f.oo TJu'ckj a.dc/ a small am.oc.ud: o-F 
waier. . U.s/n.3 ofn:.v.v, b!CJ_W 'bt<.6b/N 
/11 pati1f--soap .mi'ifw'e . c.u-~17/ +h~ ..__, 
~~~j~-t~; overflow. ~i-/'1 - . . . 

press on -t-o . ~ ..:..- ·· ~· 
00 

0 
bu..bbles and ~ ·~·- --.~ · 

. L"~K FoR THESE. BOOKS· AT fit£ U BRARY lt'f!t C?ff. -lo :re vea...l lJ oL.tr · 

bubble prt'ni. Tr!:f - tVt'th 
d,:{(ereirl- _~ colors ·· -to create ~- :· _____ .Tu.b-t \·.m_e,, b~ E\ \J (r~, W~,_?,dr.~~ --

. · So 'i~v.. 5\-iou.\dn'-\- ~te Q.:_ .· .. 
--. 

;;' 

Q ro . .t~l@t:- 5py-\±z..ey--: .' 

. \ ce... UA.b e.--s 

L{n t{j?USU cr/ pt::i Jrtt/ 1(] . 
'/~rens Arts~ C 

.-:· - Un .scr~rnble_ -these.. LtJord.5 

{hcn t..tnscran-z b·Le . the Le-tters f.n -t;he_ 

hubbies . -to comp~+.e --f:he..-. Yne5$~e 

, 
• 

Y'+ Cup rn\neroJ L..U<A-t-e.r 
Q!:' '• c...l l..t.b 60 c\ a.. 

.
1/Ur DAp oro...n5e- juice 
1/4- ~ <A.f>ple j LA.t'ce 

Fi\t a-. 1-o..t \ ~ l<>-.s-;, ~; th: ,·ce. 

. \Jo.u.r · min ero.\ · ·wa...bery a.t\o 

SeE PA.L : -~ __ - · ~-- g __ ;_ 
!\ · . , VI£Gv---
~- lt·RoY ·- ~ Q-

. . . 

· ._ .. j~\ ·C..~s over \ce.. · SHr _ w1· U, 
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· __ .-··. ··._· 'Q_ 
(!he letters /n the bubbLes m a_ltce -two words.) .. 
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F~~~~-~ 
by ;:~i: ~:{y 

There is a perception that we 
. have more free time today than 
people have had historically, but this 
is only partly true. In the old 
Roman Calendar out of 355 days, in 
the middle of the fourth century, 175 
were holidays. The industrial 
revolution saw drastic increases in 
worker hours. and unlike agricul
tural workers , these hours did not 
vary with the seasons. By 1850, the 
average worker in French cities 
worked 70 hours per ·week. 

In the first part of the. twentieth 
century,- industry. di scovered that 
reducing work hours did not reduce 
production but rather gave workers 
more time in which to consume the 
goods being produced. Thus, the 40 
hour work week was born. 

Unfortunately, the idea of 
_leisure time being consumption time 
has persisted. To have spare time 
without_ the ability to spend money 
is looked down on. A "normal" 
healthy person who does not work 
and has no money is thought of as 
lazy by our society, whereas a 
person who does not work, but has a 
money is considered lucky. It's the 
"lifestyles of the rich and famous'~ 

that attract interest and respect. 

• 
• 
• 

Consumption does not guaran-

- Grea(Movtes!l 
OnlJI $1.7tJ 

3rd & Almon - Moscow 
882-2499 ' 

• • 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

tee satisfaction, however. "Families 
that play together stay together" has 
quite a bit of truth to it, but playing 
together doesn't have to mean a trip 
to Disney Land. There are plenty of · 
other shared experiences a family 
can create to strengthen their family 
bond. One friend told me she made 
summers exciting for her children 
by visiting a different city park each 
day. Moscow has 10 parks, not 

counting the U of I Arboretum. 
Other free activities ·include 

school sport games and musical 
events. The public library makes 
books, videos and tapes available to 
families at no cost. Galleries and 

- museums such as the Prichard Art 
Gallery and the Appaloosa Horse 
Museum here in Moscow appreciate 
donations, but do ·not charge en
trance fees. And a trip to the 

Precise, professiona{ eyecare. 
-Comfortabfe .9Ltmospfzere. . 

· William French 
Optometrist 

7th & Washingt,Jn 
Moscow I 883-3937 

~ere good foOd is.made easyl1 t 
-Fresh Pasta and Sauces - · l 

-Raviolis, Lasagnas and Entrees f f 

10 .-

-Ready to eat lunches ~ 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 AM- 7 PM 
and Sunday Noon - 5 PM 

1420 S. Blaine at the Eastside Marketplace 
. 882-4120 

[~ 

National Forest Service Office ih 
Potlatch can lead you to numerous -
free outdoor opportunities. 

Other family activities with little 
cost involved include going on a . 
picnic, going sledding, or doing a 
litter pick-up in your neighborhood. 
Also, you can keep a farriily journal 
or scrap book and look through it 
together every now and then. You 

_ can cook together, have a backy-ard 
baseball game, or get one of those 
5000 piece puzzles and spend a few 
weeks working on it as a family. 
And if you do decide to go to 
Disneyland, hold a family yard sale 
or car wash to raise spending money 
fQr the trip._ 

Aside from the family, individu
als need private leisure time as well. 
So often we ignore our own needs to 
meet work and family demands, 
letting stress build and build. 
Finding a balance between our 
commitments to others and our 
commitment to oprselves is· crucial 
to our mental well-being. Delegate 
some work and household responsi
bilities if you h~ve to, but make time 
for yourself. Read a book. Start an 
exercise routine. Take a hot bath. 
Start a hobby. Join a social group 
like a church or a bowling league._ 
Believe it or not, you' 11 be more able . 

·· to give to others if you give a little 
to· yqurself, too. 

1~7/liku~ . . ~: ... ~ <;YI(<>$ 
~~~oi~~~ons . . · , • '~ ll'l . ~~gci,.~::~b.::l,~~· 

,- ; un1que salads, p1ta · 
sandwiches, sp1~y hot falafel 
and homemade soups. 

Moscow 
(across from the theatres) 
527 S. Main 882-0780 
Pullman 
(next to Burger King) 
NE 1000 COlorado 332-8902 

~0n't It Be 
~o\) / J\1/c 
~ . ~ 

not to have to p lan dinners, but 
s till have healthLJ, delicious, hot 
meals/ find at a f ract ion of the 

cos t of going out to eat/ 

MAID FOR A MEAL 
makes ainner enjotjable again! 

Call }vlarLJ ']o Knowles 
882-4643 

for more information 

DR. ROBERT W. HAUG 
Chiropractic Physicial) 

208-882-3012 
102 S. Washington 

Moscow, Idaho 83843 

9\[ative :Jfabitats 
jor garcfens · . . 

Specializing in the care of ecologically sensitive, 
spiritually restorative gardens. 

;!{_ow see/(iitg cfients 
Tim Tilton 208-882-7063 

~eba·A '}ollff1oe, tJh·~· 

1Js!teholos1st 
*Jn~ividuAl Sr Couples 

*.Sli~ins J"e ~eAlo 
SSJ-6716 

· Jr:ee ConsultAtion 
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H-DW w~ W:~~l~1 ~ . I~~~ familyyoumaywantaboxthatis 

By Theresa Beaver . · ~ · . ~ · ""V' I ft high, 2 ft wide and 3 ft long. If 
you ' re not interested in building a 

don't giv~ them all the peels at once. 

Temperature 
Redworms cannot take freezing 

temperatures for very long and 
cannot tolerate excesses of heat. 
Plastic boxes should be kept in the 
shade during the summer and not 
allowed to .dry out. During winter, 
boxes should be put in a garage, 
basement, attic, mud room, or 
somewhere protected from freezi~g . 

"There's a worm box for sale 
on the Co-op board: why don ' t you 
buy it?" Rebecca asked. Knowing 
how much of a "compost nut" I am, 
my partner expected me to be 
overjoyed. Actually I was only 
lukewarm about the idea at first. In 
my zealousness to learn everything 
about composting, I had already had 
an experience with composting 
worms. Back in the early 80's I 
tried raising them in my greenhouse. 
What a mistake that was, worms 
can' t take the temperature of a 
greenhouse in the summer. 

We~ks later the ad was still . 
there and I was beginning t~ con
sider another attempt at raising com
posting worms when my friend Pat 
announced that she had bought a 
worm box. I knew just which one 
she was talking about. When Pat's 
worm family outgrew their home 
she built a second box and offered it 
to me. This time I jumped at the 
opportunity to have a worm box ·of 
my own. 

·I read ~very book I could find 
on raising worms. Back in the 60's 
and 70'·s, there were .quite a few 
books published on the subject of 
raising worms for the bait industry. 
It wasn't until 1986 that the first 
book on raising worms exclusively 

. to compost kitchen waste came out. 
What a· thrill it was for me to · 
discover Worms eat my Garbage, by 
Mary Appelhof. I consider this · 
book the "bible" on raising worms 
in a box. · 
· . I began experimenting with 
different types of boxes and bedding 
materials. I kept records on how 
much food they were eating, what 
their favorite foods were, and even 
monitored the temperature of their 
boxes. As my population incre'ased, 
I began to build more boxes. 

I guess the timing was just right, 
because people began to ask me 
questions about raising composting 
worms. I was even asked to speak 
about worms at the Washington · 
State Recycling Association's 1994 
Annual Conference. 

As more friends began to ask if 
I would make them a worm box, I 
decided I would try marketing 
worms and worm boxes at the 
Moscow Farmer 's Market. That was 

really successful and a lot of fun. I 
love turning people on to these 
amazing creatures. It's hard to 
imagine that just 3 years ago I was 
hesitant to have composting worms. 

... Now I can't imagine being without 
them. I'll be bac.Js .. at the Farmer's 
Market this year.'starting May 4th, 
so come by if you'd like to meet my 

box, Rubbermaid plastic boxes work 
well too. All you have to do is drill 
1/4 inch size air holes on all sizes of 
the box, including the lid and the 
bottom. The box should be at least 
the 16 gallon capacity, which is 
approximately 8" x 16" x 24". This 
is a good size starte~ box, taking no 
more than one quart of food per 
week or about two pounds. Harvesting Worm Castings 

Worm Terms . Bedding As your worm population 

Eisenia foetida - genus of · Before you put your worms in continues to increase and their 

· wormy friends. 

composting worms also called their new home you'll need to fill it castings build up, you'll need to 
red worms, red wigglers, or about half full with bedding. The divide out some of the worms and 

m~mewocms ;~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~piu;t;i;n:f~reili~~i~furilierem~~ _Castings - manure of worms, ing worms. This will happen 
plants love it about every four months. 

Bedding - starter mix- that worms One method to get the 
live in, usually shredded paper worms out is to empty 

Vermicompost - mix of worms, the box out on a sheet 
castings, and partially of plastic in the sun-
decomposed food and shine or under a lamp. 

bedding -~~~-=-- . -= _ · ~ ==..--_ _
8 

__ -· ----:-_-_"-··~f_:=- As the worms slowly go 
Vermiculture - raising :::~ ~ -~ _:-_-_:..=:: . _ OX ~ _2_ ... ·.--- down to the bottom of 

Ma:~::;ea - a liquid ~(vf~~ }~i~=?::~'-~.~ ~~:!i!~:~i:~;,a;;;:; can 

!~~:~:rc7s~~:g~~n ~;;;;_~~rb~ ~1:.:;.:~ o;;:~~~;~~~~~::h::::i:. 
water (5: 1 ), use to water . ----= ~---= -~ more will move down and 
plants the process is repeated until you 

Cocoon - egg sac, size of small . bedding material I like best is end_ up with a squirmy pile of 

kernel, golden wheat ·color. shredded paper. It can be newspa- worms. 
Small white babies will per, office paper, or junk mail. Just My favorite method is done 
emerge in three weeks rip it into 1-2 inci:t strips·. Worms right in the box. Just push every-

Hermaphrodite - each individual needs a balance· of moisture and thing over to one side and. rut fresh 
has both male and female sex oxygen. They get this in a moist paper on the other side. Put new. 

. organs. After mating, each bedding mix. Soak the shredded food where the fresh bedding is and 
will produce a cocoon paper in water for a few minutes the worins will slowly move to that 

Worms in a Box 
Redworms are easy to raise· in a 

box. Unlike their larger cousins the 
nightcrawlers, redworms are not 
burrowers and don't require soil, so 
they'll stay put in a box as long as 
all their needs are meant. Fortu- · 
nately, their needs are few: mois
ture, oxygen, organic matter, and a 
nice box to call home. In return 
they'll give you. great fertilizer ·for 
your garden, entertain you and the 
little ones, and make you feel good 
about your contribution to the cycle 
of nature. 

Worm Boxes 
Simple boxes can be made out 

of plywood. A good size for a small 
family is 1 ft high and 2 ft square . . 
If there are four or more i . your · 

then let the excess water drip. o'on 't side ~ After about 3-4 weeks you 
wring the paper out, this will com- should see enough worms in the 
pact the mix. Remember you want new mix and can remove the cast-
to keep their environment moist but ings to put on the garden. An even 
aerated: Other things that can be easier method is just to remove half 
used for bedding are shredded the box and put it in the compost 
cardboard,. manure, leaves, or pile, the garden, or give it to a 
compost. friend, and star~ fresh on ~he other 

half. 
Feeding 

The rule of thumb for feeding 
worms is to feed them about one 
pound of food per week for every 
square foot of box. A quart con
tainer of kitchen scraps weighs 
about 2 pounds. Don' t overload the 
b.ox, odors will develop. 

You can feed the worms almost 
anything from the kitchen, except 
meat and dairy products. However, 
they don't like an acidic environ
ment, so if you make orange juice, 

HERBS CLASSES 
Saturday Momillp 
May4·May is . 

HEALING CLASSES 
Thursday Evenings 
May 16-May 30 

It 
Inner Viskrl Classroom #4C · • spooaored by . 
Earth Wisdom Foundatioo 

call Linda at 88).2827to regittcr 

11. . 



As the chocolate-brown beaver 
feasted on the few plant delicacies 
we could provide for his journey, the· 
live steel trap jostled with each 
bump in the road. At the. end of -
their trip awaits a task natural to this 
large rodent species. Once valued 
and trapped for a handsome pelt, the 
beaver is now increasing in popular
ity for the engineering expertise it 
has at constructing, reviving, and 
managing streamside zones. As the 
Fish and Game truck carried our two 
friends towards a new destination, I 
pondered the intricacy of releasing 
them into an unknown stream far 
from their original home .. 

The beaver is a mastermind 
builder and manager of the impor
tant riparian zones. Its dam-build
ing techniques are efficient in 
providing a wetland site for the 
s~rrounding area that is sometimes 
drier 'in soil content. Livestock and 
wildlife will often utilize these 
wetland areas for water, cover, the 
mild microclimate, succulent forage, 
and gentle terrain. Waterfowl, 
upland birds. and-other mammals _ 
are also attracted to the quality-of 
life within the bountiful ecosystem. 
Habitat for nesting, brooding, 
migration routes, and the feeding of 
birds will develop out of the lush 
growth of vegetation permitted to 
grow around the water. Further
more, the enhanced water quality 
provides an abundance of aquatic 
life in addition to a diverse fishery. 

When the "busy" beaver finishes 
.building, the stream channel is 
altered in such a way that a new 
complex ecosystem resuJts-the 
riparian wetland. It is now a habitat 
capable of increased diversity in 
vegetation and animal life from 
which the surrounding area can 
profit. With the beaver dam ~e- · 
creasing stream velocity, transported 
sediment becomes deposited rather 
than eroded from the banks and·beds 
of the channel. This provides 
organic material and nutrients for 
ecosystem stability. It also means 
less erosion and minimal flooding 
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downstream with the new stream 
profile. 

A shady spot off the road 
offered access to some aspen and 
willow branches near a cool stream . . . 

. We stopped the truck to eat a quick . 
lunch and pick a mid-day snack for 
the hungry beavers· that we had 
harned "Ozzie and Harriet." We 
hoped our two pilgrims were a 
compatible pair-male and fe
male-that would start a prosperous 
colony in the new site. Determining 

. the sex of these creatures can be a 
trying task, as their tails may slap a 
person into the next county. Zsa.Zsa 
would have been a better name for 
the fei~ty one ... 

As we drew near the release site 
and exciteme~t began to mount, the 
small valley came into view. The 
stream made-a gentle cut through 

. prairie range, ahd looked as though 
it had been kept free from excessive 
grazing and misuse. A variety of 
trees dotted the bank here and 
there-some young and some old; 
Willow branches wove an olive. 
thread through the mosaic. ar.d gave 
the area a velvety texture. Indeed, it 
looked like good habitat for our 
trav~lers. We ~orked quickly to set 
them free, as they were undoubtedly 
road-weary and tired of the unfamil
iar human contact. They sputtered 
their ind~gnation as we carried the 
traps to the wate(s edge. Along 
with much annoyed tail-slapping 
and fast submerging, the lib,~rated 

beavers made a break for seclusion 
in their new home. While investi.: 
gating -the area, we noticed some 
weathered stumps with tell-tale 
chiseled en~s. Seen nearby was a 
mound of dirt and gnawed tree , 
limbs-no doubt an old beaver 
lodge. Now our project seemed 
complete. · 

.. 

A~tD'J..OD1 
rtner · 

It's 2001 ... and Jesus never 
came. _Radicalism is out. Quiet 
logic is in. For years, America 
teetered on the brink, but with the 
millennium safely and benignly . 
past, the choice was relatively easy. 
Those extremists who wanted to 
take everyone ·back to the Dark Ages 

. - militias, the NRA, Christian and 
Muslim fundamentalists, angry 
white males - carried guns and 
believed in violent change. The 
extremists who wanted us to move 
into the future - scientists, environ
mentalists, secular humanists, 
people of color, women, the gay 
community, progressives of all kinds 
- tended to ·be anti-gun and favored 
peaceful ~hange. No woman, that 

. anyone knew of, had ever opened 
fire on workers at Operation Rescue._ 
No gay male couple had blown up 
an office building in a midwestern 
city to protest the treatment they 
received at the hands of the federal 
government. No secular humanists 
had stockpiled guns and withdrawn 
to some remote compound to wait 
for Armageddon. 

Here in 200 I , the new vice
president of the United States is an 
African American woman. · Nation
wide, two lesbians and one gay male 
have been elected governor of their 
respective states. Six of the 25 
major nominations for the Academy . 

· Awards are people of color. Jodie 
Foster has finally come out, but it is 
Ainanda Bearse who is nominated 
for best director. Dream Works SKG 
is flourishing, distributor of some of 
the most cutting edge films on the 
mar~et. Mel White has successfully 
dismantled Pat Robertson's empire. 
Sweet-faced Ralph Reed has come 
out as a gay man. Scientists and 
educators are national heroes. Rush 
Limbaugh is ·working for a small 
radio station in South Dakota. Jesse 
Helms is finally dead. In a recent 
poll, most high school seniors listed 
their orientation as bisexual. Fred 

· Phelps, in a fit of apoplexy' at 
learning that one of his grandsons is 
gay. choked on apiece of fried 
chicken and is now in a vegetative 
state under the care of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian. 

Although there is still no cure 
for AIDS, it has been reduced to a 
chronic disorder which shortens the 
average lifespan by about ten years. 
Researchers believe a successful, 

multi-strain vaccine is·now only two 
years away. A member of the Nez 
Perce tribe is currently serving with 
the international team on the space 
station. Child abuse is down. 
Extended and non-traditional 
families are increasing. The last of 
the deep squth and mountain 
western states have abolished their 
sodomy and same gender marriage 
bans. Hawaii continues to be the 
destination of choice for lesbian and 
gay weddings. Environmental and 
environmentally-friendly businesses 
rank high in the Fortune 500. Public 
and private support for the arts is up 
23%. ·In reaction to the dwindling 
membership in fundamentalist 
churches, local theatre groups, 
community bands, neighborhood 
volunteer organizations and enrich
ment classes are flourishing. Tony 
Kushner is likely to win again at this 
year's Tony Awards. 

Teen smoking rates decreased 
for the second time last year, while 
African Americans continue to have 
the lowest percentage of smoke~s. , 
Heleri Chenoweth is doing 
infomercials for Rigidly Rigl]t hair 
spray. Seven sitcoms currently 
feature lesbian or gay lead actors. 
Reading, math and science scores 
for American students increased 
again this year. "Star Trek: Discov
ery Point" is the highest-rated 
syndicated show on relevisior:t. 
Several openly gay athletes will be 
competing in the Winter Olympics 
in 2002. A Men's Studies Program 
was recently unveiled at the Univer
sity of Idaho. -Hallmark's latest 
lines of gay and mixed race cards 
are also popular with straight and 
mono-ethnic customers. 

That cute Purina Dog Chow 
commercial' with all the lesbians is 
slated to win the top Clio award. 
Pat Buchanan is selling used cars in 
Nogales, Arizona near the Mexican 
border. The New Catholic Church 

-of America_ encourages birth control 
and is actively recruiting straight 
women, gay men, and lesbians, 
married or single, as seminarians. 
Kelly Walton is still on the run from 
family members angry that he ran 
the family business into the ground · 
.supporting unpopular political . 
causes. In general, Americans are 

~ looking forward to 990 years of 
relative calm before the next wave 
of millennium madness hits. 



u~~ 
. by Bill London 

This sounds like a cross be-
. tween the Peace Corps and the . _ 
Freedom Summer civil rights W:or~ 
of the 1960's. 

Union Summer is an ambitious 
plan by the bold new leadership of 
the AFL-CIO to get young Ameri
cans involved in social justice. The 
union will provide $210 per week, 
free housing and training to young 
people (college students or young 
workers over 18 years old) for 3 
week sessions this summer. 

Those who enroll will help with 
organizing efforts reaching out to 
low income communities. 

Sounds like an incredible 
opportunity. For more information, 
call Liann Ainsworth at 1-800-:952-
2550. 

~~~t 
· by Bill Loolon . 

Nancy Casey and Dave 
Peckham hosted an unusual, bitter
sw~et party last month. 

First, their house (the old log 
cabin on Wallen Road) burned on 
the night of Friday, April 5. Ironi
cally, April 5 was also the date 
labelled, on my calendar at least, as 
Good Friday. And while it didn't 
seem like there could be much 
goodness-in the ravaging of their 
home, there was plenty of goodness 
associated with it. 

The good~e_ss b~came more 
apparent on Saturday when at least a 
dozen of their friends and neighbors 
arrived for what became a work
party. Part work, of course, with the 
debris and salvageable belongings in 
the housi removed (and either taken 
to storage or to the landfill) and 
much of the burned roof demolfshed 
in preparation for rebuilding. But 
certainly part party, with a lively 

_ upb~at feel and megatons of sup
port, affection. and encouragement 
for Nancy and Dave. 

Both the work and the party 
were useful in ~quivalent amounts to 

- bolster their spirits and make 
everyone feel very good about living 
in such a caring community. ·. 

Such caring was also shown in 
the creation of a benefit bank 
account that they will be _using to 
purch~se the materi.als needed to 
rebuild. Donations can still be made 
to the David Peckham/N ancy Casey 

-Benefit Account at First Security 
Bank in Moscow. 

After agonizing for months 
about the words, the prices, the 
illustrations, and the layout, Mary 
Jane Butters and Nick Ogle made 
the final decisions about the new 
Paradise Farm Organics mail order 
catalog in mid-February: On 
February 26, they picked up 3,500 
catalogs at the printer, intending to 
mail them all out to the names 
stored on the company computer. 

But February 26 was also the 
date of the Big Fire. Most of the old 
farmhouse that was home for both 
Mary's family and the business was 
destroyed that night. 

"That slowed down our catalog 
distribution," Mary said. "We did 
mail 500 to friends and company 
stockholders, and plan to mail the 
rest this summer. From that first 
mailing, our business jumped 30 
percent-which was wondefful_and 
terrible at the same time." 

Filling those orders while 
rebuilding (a complete insurance 
package meant that plenty of money 
was available) was difficult, but 
doable, she added. 

The catalog is like having the 
broad range of organic and natural 
foods on sale at the Moscow Food 
Co-op available through mail 
delivery-which is a blessing for 
people working at Antarctica or 
living in a town without a decent co
op store. The catalog has that range 
of products since Mary uses the 
Moscow Food Co-op as her ware
house for the products that she 
doesn't produce or that she /doesn't 
stock In -bulk for her own products. 

"I'm the Co-op's best cus
tomer," Mary said. "I love support
ing the Co-op this way. We buy Co
op products every day, and pay the 
regular price for them, and then 
bring them here to pack into orders 
that are sent around the world." 

Every day at 1:15 p.m., Mary 
explains, her daughter Megan goes 
to the Co-op to shop. She buys 
things like toothpaste, dried fruit, 

- shampoo, condiments, prepared 
noodles, cold cereal1 and soy milk, 
and then returns to the Paradise 
Farm warehouse to package and 
ship the orders. 

"Megan likes to do that shop
ping. She's a little f~ssbudget," 
Mary sai.d. . 

The Paradise Farm Organics 

catalog is available to anyone who 
wants to be able to buy the same 

. things that are available on the Co
op shelves. How about your cousin 
in Arco, Idaho, o_r your o!d room
mate who moved to Jordan, .Mon
tana? Catalogs can be ordered by 

telephone (882-6590 here in Mos
cow, or toll-:free at 800-758..:2418 
from elsewhere), by e-mail (paradise 
@moscow.com) or from their World 

· Wide Web site (http://www. 
members.aol.com/ecocuisine/). 

Drawing by Tom Bowman 

Earth's First Food ... Super Blue Green'M Algae 
/·An Outstanding Natural Food ~~wild Grown and Organ1c" 

PLUS 
An Outstanding Natural 

Income Opportunity. 
Satisfied Consumers -Report: · 

• . Increased physical stamina & mental clarity 
• Strengthened Immune function 
• Reduces fatigue, PMS & allergy symptoms 
• Reduced appetite & cravings ... & more! 

1-800-235-7130 for FREE Audiotape & lnfon11ation Pack 
01 ganiL Whole Fu~..x1 Hedl[h Inc. 

~fease Stress 
Jltfleviate !lhin 
'.Promt1te !l(efmcation 
$alance 'Ener9!J -. 
cftang~ r.Beliaviors 
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Reiki 
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H~pnotherapg 
Flower Essences 
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Cer!i{ietl 9iypnolhoapi.sl ffieili ~er~ 
ffietli ~er~ Cut. ~r €ssenre <.Fractuior16 

106 E. Thrd st SUite 1-B MoscoW td 83843 (208)882-9408 
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I compare television to alcoholic · helped Mom r~member how impor-
beverages. Most people can ·enjoy tant play is to children. She also -
them in moderation, and may even used Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood in 

'benefit fro!ll them in small quanti- much the S(lme way. These days 
:ties. ~~rrie_ people are prone to Public Television stations even offer 
\addiCtion and are better off without a companion book and newsletter in 
~them. Only adults can make the · which Mr. Rogers stresses the . 
c-_decision o_n how to use them. The importance of parent involvement 
fact that some people make poor and offers ideas for activities and 
decisions does not make either . discussion base~ on each episode; 

__ television or alcohol inherently evil. TV. ·is only one of many educa-
,, Childre~ who watch· up to 5 tional ·tools parents should. be using. 
· hours of television per week have If you find your~elf unable to teach 
:been shown to perform better on· your·children how to use television 
.standardized tests than those who properly and/or use. it properly 
'watch no television at all. Both yourself,. by all means, follow Ken 
'·groups do significantly' better than . Nagy's advice and give it a spring 
children' who· watch-more ·than 10 · ·· fling. Getting· rfd of the-television 
hours a week. Of course standard- . or even limiting it, however, is like 
ized tests have problems of tl}eir : any otheratt~mpt to stop negative 
own, but that's another article.... behavior i!l· chilcfrearing. It should 

I believe the reason for this . be accompanied by alternatives. 
magic number of 5 hours each"week:.· T~U~h_g ··a; ~.hiJd "don't.watch ·televi-

. is th.at parents of t.h¢s~ :cbildren···are:·._ '·. . ·sion" ~wili be:more effective if you 
more likely to be usin_g .. television as. offer' suggestions as to what else 
an educational tool. Children they could be doing. Otherwise, 
watching many ho.urs e~ch ·aay have.· they ;ll just-go watch )'V. at a· 

__ parents who use TV. as a pac~fieror friend's ·house: (For suggestions see 
baby-sitter. Televis'ion can be _.us~d . ;:_ ply,~ ~rti£lt: on leis~r~ a~tivities else-
for gathering information and where: in this month's newsletter.) 
developing skills or it can be used '·· -I have lived without televi-sion 

· for mind-less entertainment.. Chil- .. ".. · -i quit_e succes~fully at various points 
dren, in their inexperience, will be :. in my life, just as I. hav~ lived 
equally open to both type~ p( · 
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without a,kohol. 1 still prefer to 
activities. They rely on tht?ir parents have wiJ1e wit}) dinner and a good 
to teach them how to be good Tv: _mqvie, on -~',l3nrvQ." n9w _an~ ag£!in. ' 
watchers much the same way they ' _!Jut I'm happy either way th~nks to 
rely on parent~ to teac~ ttJ_em how to · '\ny parents who worked to teach me 
cross· the street. · -~ppropriate use of both ... _ _. 

When I wa~ 2·years old. Sesame 
Street began aifing on Publi~ 
Television. Each day, ·my mother . 
turned on the TV. at ·1 0 . am and off 
again at 11 am She never left the 
room while I watched. · When I was 
4 years old, we moved to an area of 
Canada where Sesame Street had 
not yet begun. My :Kin,dergarten 
teachel thought she had a genius on. 
her hands. Academically, I knew 
everything in her curricultJrn ... She 
talked wfth my parents abou~ · · ,..._. 

_ moving me ahead into the First 
Grade but it never happened~ , The 
truth was I wasn't any different than 
the other kids socially, emotionally 
or in int~lligence, just in- self confi
dence and knowledge. 

My moth~r had used Sesa.me 
Street as a teaching tool. It was a 
jumping off point for discussion 
with us. Grover gping far and near 
the camera turned into Robin going 
far and near Mommy. In addition, it 
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· TryOur 

Delightfully Different 
. Vegetarian 

Dinner Entrees 

DR. ANN RAYMER 
chiropractic physician 

Palouse Chiropractic Clinic 
. 2.08-882-3 723 

803 -S. Jefferson, Suite #3 
Moscow, ID 83843 

·· · )\1ontirly Meeti~ . at the ,.' .. ' ·, .· . c . ··,· .. ::---- - --
"' , ··. O•OP .. 

' ' 
General Board of Directors 

4th Thursday 
5:3op.m. 

Nomination 
1st Tue~day 

.4:00- 5:00p.m. 

Finance/Legal 
1-st Tuesday 

Noon- 1, p.m. 

Education/Outreach 
3~d Monday 

2:oo- 3:oop.m. 

·Free Catalogue 
Grass 
Roots Living 
Dep. Mec 56 

. HCR 60, Box 39P 
Bonners Ferry 10 83805-9505 
Phone/Fax (208} 267-7377 

.f£ve one is Welcome! r 

Paradise :Jann 
Organics' 
Mai[6ott 

A Letter from the Backcountry 

Hi Mary Jare. · - I· .. 
On a recent backcountry trp down near 

NavaJO Mounta1n ArizQna we got a ?rnail 
but hot pw10n fire going. We found twc . 
perfecti,y fJat pieces of red sahdstone.
ar:d la1d one right on the coa!s. We. then ~ 
took your Garlic Fry f?read and squeezed 
out t he whole bag onto tre urigreased hot 
st one. After the bread started ns1ng, 1Ve 
carefully rut the other f:at rock on teD. · 

After 15 mnut es or so we !if ted t he 
· rocks off and had t hese perfect golden 
brown loaves. Oh my! The three of us . 
went: t hryA bags that ·evmng. OK, enough 

· fot; now. I'm gett1ng hungry! , 

P .S. Your Outra0eou~ Outback. 
Oatmeal ·1s go/ina bowl. 

Roch Horton, 

\.. ..1 

5tvaifa6 ie at tlie 
Moscow j'ood Co-op ---

·(jartfen .. 
City Seeds . 
.9lre Here! 
~giona{ seeds sefectea 
specificaffg for ou-r area. 

.9!vaifa6{e at tlie 
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Sqrry, due to lack of reader input, there's no guest opinion section this month. If 
you'd like to see the return of this section in the future, contact Bill London with 
suggestions for topics or a willingness to write a pro or ~on article. Bill .can be 

reached at 882-0127 or 'london@wsu.edu'. 

~~~ -~: 

A~~~-&~~F~ 
This is my response to the Co- cubs are commonly separated during _ 

op newsletter's pro/con opinion the chase. 
-page about protecting black bears. If spring and hound hunts for 

Washington and Idaho rank bears are ecologically unsound, · 
among the very few states that still baiting is worse. Guides engaged in 
allow black bears to be hunted in the this very efficient sport can guaran-
old ways. Hunters can still kill tee that their dients will bag a bear .. 
Ursus Americanus in the fall or in But hazards accompany bears that 
the spring by using baits- or hounds.:- grow used to human_ scept and lose . 

Such policies pose many · their natural fear. Habituated to the 
problems, as wildlife officials know. presence of people, bears are less 
And so they tried to outlaw bait apt to flee and more apt to attack. · 
hunting jn Idaho r~cently, but g-uides Change is in the air, however. 
and hunters protested so much that The Washington Wildlife Coalition -
the plan fell through. is colleCting signatures to p~t a· 

The small but fierce ranks of measure on the ballot that would 
hound hunters continue to hold 
sway, although a 1988 study found 
that a vast majority of hunters who 
responded favored eliminating the 
use of hounds. 

Some officials have proposed a 
compromise whereby bears may be 
hounded and treed, but not killed. 
But the stress and the fear that the 
bear experience during the chase can 
cause reproductive failure. More

bears are nursing newborn 
cubs during the spring 
hunts, and mothers and 

outlaw hounding for bears, cougars, 
lynx and bobcat in the state. It 
would also outlaw baiting. 

A similar petition is circulating in 
Idaho. Some hunters are sure to 
oppose such reforms loudly, not 
because they approve of such barbaric 
sports, but because they fear other 
hunting "rights" will be lost. 

If you are asked to sign a 
petition, think hard about if and how 
you want bears and wildcats killed. 

I believe most Americans would 
find it unsporting-cruel and · 
unusual-to shoot an animal that 
has been treed by hounds or lured 
by baits to within can't-miss range. 

Paul Lindholdt 

Wholegrain Bakery 
FRESH 13A\<ED, ORCtAN IC 1 NATuRAL- · 

· EV-ERY DAY 
Moscow Food Cooperative 

a multi-natural corporation 
310 W. Third. MoSf;ow. Idaho 

KEY BANK OF IDAHO 

~~ 
. THE- KEY TO YOUR _ 
FINANCIAL FUTURE-

-609 S. WASHINGTON 
MOSCOW, IDAHO 

882-6504 

Involved. Innovative. Professional. 
Member FDIC 

Moscow Idaho Seed Company 
Division ofGtmge F. Brach & Sons, ln.:. 

Supplier of bulk locally grown: 
• split peas 
• lentils 
• garbanzo ~ans 
• red chief lentils 

Be part of the Palouse/ 

223 W. 8th Moscow 
208-882·2324 
Mon-Fri 8-5 

·HOBBIES· 
Come See Our 

New Educational Toy Department 
Brio • Playmobile • Geo Safari • Creativity for Kids • Alex An Center 

Also: Books •' Games • Chemistry & Science Experiments 

Archill''Ciurall\lodcl Uuildin~-: Supplies • Top Quality 1\lodcl Railro;&d 
Kits • Radio Control 1\lodcls and Supplil'S .. " 

' Model Rock\·trv • Doll House Kits • Mini:lturcs -. 
_ Military Simulati(ms .; Brcvcr Horsl'S • Enoclor Scls ·. 

. . .. and much more! 11 !& '" 

e Something for everyo~e... W 

:: Hodgin's Drug a Hobby _ :~ 
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow • 882-5.536 e: 

Special Orders ~Veloorne • lAyaways Available 
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LOfT: 2 bOG!-
Please help us find our lost 
dogs! They are both German 
wire-hair pointers. They 
vanished Tuesday, March 
26th in Deary. One is male, 
liver color, With White spots 
and very short hair, answers 
to Flint. The other is female, 
White and liver, wirey hair 
and a beard, she answers to 
Bell. If anyone sees them 
please cal/ us at 877-1614. 
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